Teds world cup

Goal
"Hey, Ben are you ready for the World Cup?" Ted asked. Even since Ted and Ben were in 1st Grade they became best friends. They met at school during recess while playing soccer. "Nice moves" said Ben. "Thank you, Ben you too" said Ted. "The boys worked hard and tried out for the soccer team. They made it on the Miami team!"
Every Friday Ben and Ted had practice after school. They did passing and bicycle kicks. "Bro cool kick!" said Ben loudly. "Your header is good!" Ted said kindly. "Hi boys, how are you doing?" said Grandpa Jed. Grandpa Jed is Ted's fan. He is always there at the soccer field. "We are both OK" said the boys. "Hey Grandpa, we are going vs the Australia team!"

Name: Florenzo
Said Ted. I hope you win. said Ted. One day the Australia coach saw Ted at practice and told Ted to join his team. Ted knew that they are the best teams. Should he stay or go? Ted talked to Ben. They chose or him to stay. The big day came! Miami had ten points and the other team had 9 points. We got it boys" said Ben and Ted. The clock was at 5 min! Ted did a bicycle kick.
he scored a goal just in time. The Miami team won the World Cup! The End